
Входная контрольная работа по
английскому языку для 8 класса

I.1. I can see a lot of…in the yard.      A. childs  
B. children          C. childrens
2. India….in Asia.        A. is situated                B.
is proud of               C. is interested in
3. My parents…allow me to go out.     A. 
doesn’t                B. don’t                 C. not to
4. We are going to the theater… Sunday.         A.
in                B. on                 C. at
5. It usually…me ten minutes to get to the Post 
Office.  A. take                 B. took           C. takes
6.We….in London now.      A live              B. 
lives               C. have lived
7. Last night I….a wonderful dream.
    A. have           B. had.               C. am having
8. I have many friends….are interesting
    A. It                B. Them              C. They
9. Russian…by many millions of people.
     A. are spoken               B. is spoken              
C. speak
10. The film…last year.
     A. is shown           B. were shown              C. 
was shown
11. Our new English textbook ….next year.
       A. will be published                     B. is 
published                 C. was published
12. Whose ticket is this? (It belongs to you)
       A. mine             B. yours              C. ours
13. Have you seen the boy…won the 
competition?
        A. who                  B.which               C.-
14. Our house is…good.
       A. quite                  B. quiet               C. 
quietly
15. Pay attention…your pronunciation.
       A. in                B. at                 C. to
16. I can speak neither  French nor German.-
English is…foreign language I can speak.
       A. only          B. the only                   C. one

17. Напишите предлог, который нужно 
вставить в предложение
                 Listen………….me attentively!
18. Впишите глагол в отрицательное 
предложение.
 Tom……………………know my address. 
(not)
Дополните перевод предложений, вписав 
недостающие слова.

19. We can speak three….. Мы можем 
говорить на трех языках.
20. …I go out? Можно мне выйти?

21. Впишите слово в вопросительное 
предложение.
      did you go last month? –to Moscow. 
______________________________________
________

II.Choose the right form of the verb (Present
Simple,  Present  Continuous,  Past  Simple,
Present Perfect).
1. Listen! He … the saxophone.                  2. He
always … his niece with her homework.
a)  am playing                                                  a)
help
b)  plays                                                         b)
helped
c)  is  playing                                                    c)
helps
3. I am afraid he … already his chance.     4. I
… my chance two days ago.
a)  missed                                                        a)
tried
b)  has  missed                                                 b)
have tried
c)  have  missed                                               c)
am trying

Полугодовая контрольная
работа по английскому языку 

УМК «  Spotlight   8»
ВАРИАНТ А

Аудирование
Вы  услышите  четыре  коротких  диалога,

обозначенных  А,  B,  C  и  D.  Определите,  где
происходит  каждый  из  этих  диалогов.
Используйте  каждое  место  действия  из  списка
1–5  только  один  раз.  В  задании  есть  одно
лишнее  место  действия.  Вы  услышите  запись
дважды. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу.
 
1. In a shopping centre
2. In a classroom
3. At a party
4. In a hospital
5. In a gym hall
 

Диалог A B

Место действия               

Источник:  ГИА  по  английскому  языку
31.05.2013. Основная волна. Вариант 1308.



READING
Прочитайте тексты и установите 
соответствие между текстами А–G и 
заголовками 1–8. Запишите свои ответы в 
таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру 
только один раз. В задании есть один 
лишний заголовок.

1. BUILDING NEW RELATIONS

2. RENT A GRANNY

3. CARE AND SUPPORT

4. KEEPING FAMILY TOGETHER

5. GOING OUT TOGETHER

6. FAMILY VIOLENCE

A. Of course, as your children grow, marry

and have children of their own, it is not

as easy to spend each holiday together.

Be flexible and either alternate holidays

or pick a few specific holidays where the

entire  family  will  be  together.

Sometimes  it  sounds  like  an

overwhelming  feat,  especially  if  you

have  a  large  family,  but  as  I  said,

children, even when they become adults,

need  those  special  occasions  and

traditions  and they will  go out of their

way to make sure they happen.

B. If  your  sister-in-law  is  much  younger

than you, then it  will  be very easy for

you  to  win  her  over.  Little  girls  love

spending  time  with  their  big  brother’s

girlfriends,  and  you’re  this  little  girl’s

big brother’s wife, so she’s going to be

elated  to  spend  time  with  you.  Play

together with Barbie dolls, or ask her to

help  you  decorate  some  Christmas

cookies. Become her friend, and take an

active interest in her, and she will love

you forever.

C. A  new  "grannies-for-rent"  service  in

Poland  brings  together  elderly  people

without  families,  and people  who miss

having  real  grandparents.  A  local

University  for  the  Elderly  set  up  the

programme,  which  aims  to  benefit

people from all generations. 

D. Unfortunately  for  many,  home  can  be

anything  but  a  safe  haven.  Men  and

women  alike  may  find  their  home  a

fierce battleground. For children it may

be  where  they  are  most  vulnerable  to

assault, misuse or deprivation, ironically

at the very hands of those who have a

duty  to  safeguard  and  nourish  them.

Even the elderly may have reason to fear

those who should be their caretakers.

E. Parents  give  an  enormous  amount  to

their  children,  and  as  a  result  they’re

extremely invested  in  them,  in  helping

them grow and thrive. They look out for

their  interests, stay up with them when

they’re sick, clean up their messes when

they’re sick - all of that investment helps

the child grow and feel secure. 

Тексты A B C D E
Заголовки

GRAMMAR/VOCABULARY
I. Choose  the  correct

item.

     1. There are six people coming to dinner

tonight, so we’ll need two …… of bread.



     A slice        B bars        C loaves

     2. What….. of this painting? Do you like it?

     A are you thinking           B you think       C

do you think

     3. Why are your clothes so dirty? …. in the

garden again?

     A  Had you been working    B  Are you going

to work      C  Have you  been working

     4. Logan ….. the good news by his sister.

       A has told           B was told               C told

5. Olivia isn’t as ….. her older sister.

       A sociable than    B sociable as        C more

sociable as

6.  Paul  heard  some  news  which  ….  quite

upsetting.

       A was                  B were                  C have

been

7. John …. us at our new house yet.

    A hasn’t been visiting     B hasn’t visited

C didn’t visit 

8. This is ….team in the championship league.

  A the worse           B worst                     C the

worst 

9.  The  traffic  is  so  terrible!  We …..  to  work

really late.

    A are getting               B will get       C are

going to get 

10.  Helen  visits  her  grandparents  there

times…..week.

     A the                      B -                          C a

11. We’ve …..this shop for half an hour and we

haven’t seen one sales assistant!

    A gone on              B been in               C been

to 

12.  As  Ian  …..to  catch  the  bus,  he  fell  and

twisted his ankle.

     A was running     B run                    C ran 

II. Choose the correct item.

1. Mum bought Dad a pair of  leather Italian/
Italian leather shoes for his birthday
2.  Watch  where  you're  going!  You  are

falling/are going to fall into that hole!

3. In/At the beginning of his career, 
Thomas 

4. Edison mostly invented telegraphic devices.

5. Emily's family moved to Spain from — /the
UK when she was still a baby.
6.Her husband's new job brings around/in an 

extra  200 pounds a week.

7.  This  dish  is  delicious  and  doesn't  take
much/many time to prepare.
8. Nathan likes his steak well done/rare, so don't   cook it for more than ten minutes.

9. The concert is starting/starts at 9:00. Do you wnt to go to dinner before that?
10. Don't worry, I'll show you how to set the table for a formal dinner; it's a 

11. Joe couldn't believe it while/when  he won  first prize at the science show.
12. We took Jane out to lunch to cheer her up,
because she's been  going off/going through  a
rough time at work.

III. Fill in the correct form of the verb

1. The concert …. (start) at 9 o’clock.
2. …. (you/meet) our neighbours yet?
3. I…..  (wait)  for him for an hour and I’m

starting to lose my patience.
4. My parents… (often/leave) us alone when

we were young.
5. Yesterday  morning  I  ….  (have)  my

breakfast and then went to school.
6. Sandra….. (water) the flowers while Tom

was cleaning the room.



7. Look at the window. There are dark clouds
in the sky. It…. (rain).

8. The children … (walk) to school at 8:00
am yesterday.

9.  I promise I… (help) you tidy the house.
10. He … (chat) on-line right now.
11. How long … (you/know) her?
12. Jane …. (work) at  her dad’s office every

Saturday.
13. Caroline …(be) my best friend.      

   14.
John............................................................
(try) to fix his computer for two hours before
he decided to call a professional.

IV.  Fill  in  the  missing  word.  There  are
three answers you do not need to use.

slim      demand     packed       bring up

colleagues     optimistic      moved     

fussy  stubborn      fond       keen       

bring out       

1. The Smiths................................. from the city 

to the countryside, so that their children

2. Nadia is so ! She never listens to anyone, and
does whatever she wants.
3. When Mel told his .... that he was leaving the 

company, they decided to buy 

him a going-away present.
4. Jane is a pretty girt with blue eyes and 
a(n).......................................................build.
5. It is amazing how Linda has been able 
to....................................... four children and 
work at
the same time. I really admire her.
6 Felicia is very.................... ..........of dogs, and 
she's been asking her parents to get her one for 
ages.
7. Cindy is a very cheerful person who always 

looks on the.................................... side of life.

8. I really don't know what to cook for Ben.  

He's such  a...........................eater that I'm afraid

he won't like anything I serve

9. Linda is an excellent chef and her cooking 

skills are in great...................................

10. Tony takes a ..................lunch to work, 

because he   doesn’t like leaving the to eat out

WRITING
You have received a letter from your English-
speaking pen friend Molly.

White a letter to him and answer his 3 
questions. 
Write 100–120 words. Remember the rules of 
letter writing.

Вариант   B
Аудирование

Вы  услышите  четыре  коротких  диалога,
обозначенных  А,  B,  C  и  D.  Определите,  где
происходит  каждый  из  этих  диалогов.
Используйте  каждое  место  действия  из  списка
1–5  только  один  раз.  В  задании  есть  одно
лишнее  место  действия.  Вы  услышите  запись
дважды. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу.
 
1. In a shopping centre
2. In a classroom
3. At a party
4. In a hospital
5. In a gym hall
 

Диалог A B

Место действия               

READING
Прочитайте тексты и установите 
соответствие между текстами А–G и 
заголовками 1–8. Запишите свои ответы в 
таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру 
только один раз. В задании есть один 
лишний заголовок.

1. A RICH FOOTBALL FAN
2. WOMEN’S VOICE IN POETRY
3. KEEPING A FOREIGN EXAMPLE
4. FAMOUS RUSSIAN SPORTS MODEL
5. TROUBLE PROVOKING LEADER

…We are a big family of six. We spend most weekends together traveling in the country,
walking in the park, going to the local dance club. But there are so few places where you
can have a good time together with a family… 

… Which way of spending time do you prefer? … Do you like going to the cinema? … Do
you spend time with your family?



6. NOTORIOUSLY FAMOUS

A. The poetry of Anna Akhmatova can be
called “the book of  woman’s soul”.  At
the turn of the centuries – 19th and 20th,
on the edge of  the  great  revolution,  in
the epoch having two world wars, there
appeared, formed and developed perhaps
the most significant female poetry in the
history of  the  new time.  Do we really
need to distinguish between “male” and
“female”  poetry?  Of  course  the  great
poetry is all-human, but it will hardly be
possible  to  understand  Akhmatova’s
work  not  taking  into  consideration  its
female  character.  And  the  main
explanation  of  it  is  in  the  world  and
Russian  history  itself  –  it  was  for  the
very first time that a woman had a poetic
voice of such strength. “I taught women
to speak”, – noticed Akhmatova in one
of her epigrams.

B. Roman Abramovich is a Russian multi-
billionaire  who  owns  the  private
investment  company  Millhouse  LLC.
Born in  Soviet Russia and orphaned at
the age of two, he was raised by an uncle
and  his  family  in  Ukhta,  N  Russia.
While  still  a  student  he set  up a small
company producing plastic toys, and its
success  enabled  him  to  found  an  oil
company later the fourth biggest in the
world. Roman was elected twice to the
Russian  parliament  representing
Chukotka. Among his many homes is a
country  estate  in  Sussex,  and  he  has
become a familiar face in England since
his acquisition of Chelsea Football Club
in 2003.

C. Catherine II,  often called Catherine the
Great, the Russian empress under whose
reign Russia expanded its territories and
was modernized following the example
of Western Europe. Catherine started out
as a minor German princess. She grew
up  in  Stettin  in  a  small  principality
called  Anhalt-Zebst.  Her  father,
Christian  August,  was  a  prince  of  this
tiny dominion, but he gained more fame
for  his  military career.  He served as  a
general  for  Frederick  William  I  of

Prussia. Catherine II’s mother, had little
interest in her daughter. 

D. Anna  Kournikova  is  a  Russian
professional  tennis  player.  She  was
competing  in  the  juniors  since  9.  She
subsequently  won  several  international
junior  tennis  tournaments  and  was
declared the Junior European Champion
and Junior World Champion in 1995. In
1999, she won two Grand Slam doubles
titles with a partner. However,  she was
soon ranking quite low in tournaments.
Despite her losing record, her fame grew
thanks  to  her  modeling  career  and
personal life.

E. Nikita  Khrushchev  became  Premier  of
the  Soviet  Union  after  Joseph  Stalin’s
death in 1953. In a 1956 “secret speech,”
he discussed Stalin’s crimes for the first
time,  starting  a  process  called  ‘de-
Stalinization.’ He also visited the West,
putting  a  smiling  face  on  his  brand of
‘Reformed Communism.’ But he is more
famous for provoking the Cuban Missile
Crisis and his frightening speech in the
white House.

Тексты A B C D E
Заголовки

GRAMMAR/VOCABULARY

I.  Fill in the missing word. There are
three answers you do not need to use.

Slim      Demand     packed       bring up      colleagues

stubborn      fond      keen        bring out       

1. Felicia is very.................... ..........of dogs, and she's been asking her parents to get her one for ages.
2.  Cindy is a very cheerful person who always looks on the.................................... side of life.

3.  I really don't know what to cook for Ben.  He's such  a...........................eater that I'm afraid he won't like 

anything I serve

4.  Linda is an excellent chef and her cooking skills are in great...................................

5. . Tony takes a ..................lunch to work, because he   doesn’t like leaving the to eat out

http://www.biography.com/people/joseph-stalin-9491723


6. The Smiths................................. from the city  to the countryside, so that their children

7.  Nadia is so ! She never listens to anyone, and does whatever she wants.
8. When Mel told his  that he was leaving the company, they decided to buy 

him a going-away present.
9. Jane is a pretty girt with blue eyes and a(n).......................................................build.
10. It is amazing how Linda has been able to.......................................
the same time. I really admire her.

II. Choose the correct item.

1.  The  traffic  is  so  terrible!  We …..  to  work

really late.

    A are getting               B will get       C are

going to get 

2.  Helen  visits  her  grandparents  there

times…..week.

     A the                      B -                          C a

3. We’ve …..this shop for half an hour and we

haven’t seen one sales assistant!

    A gone on              B been in               C been

to 

4. As Ian …..to catch the bus, he fell and twisted

his ankle.

     A was running     B run                    C ran 

5.  We….for Ann for over an hour.  Maybe we

should call and see if she’s OK.

    A are waiting    B have been waiting     C had

been waiting

6.  There  are  six  people  coming  to  dinner

tonight, so we’ll need two …… of bread.

     A slice        B bars        C loaves

7. What….. of this painting? Do you like it?

     A are you thinking           B you think       C

do you think

8. Logan ….. the good news by his sister.

       A has told           B was told               C told

9. Olivia isn’t as ….. her older sister.

       A sociable than    B sociable as        C more

sociable as

10.  Paul  heard  some  news  which  ….  quite

upsetting.

       A was                  B were                  C have

been

11.  John …. us at our new house yet.

    A hasn’t been visiting     B hasn’t visited

C didn’t visit 

12. This is ….team in the championship league.

  A the worse           B worst                     C the

worst 

III. Fill in the correct form of the verb

1.  The children … (walk) to school at 8:00
am yesterday.

2.  I promise I… (help) you tidy the house.
3. He … (chat) on-line right now.
4. How long … (you/know) her?
5. Jane …. (work) at  her dad’s office every

Saturday.
6. Caroline …(be) my best friend.      

   7.
John............................................................
(try) to fix his computer for two hours before
he decided to call a professional.
   8.The concert …. (start) at 9 o’clock
   9.…. (you/meet) our neighbours yet?
  10. I….. (wait) for him for an hour and I’m
starting to lose my patience.
  11. My parents… (often/leave) us alone when
we were young.
  12.  Yesterday  morning  I  ….  (have)  my
breakfast and then went to school.
  13. Sandra….. (water) the flowers while Tom
was cleaning the room.
  14.Look at the window. There are dark clouds
in the sky. It…. (rain).

IV. Choose the correct item.

1.  This  dish  is  delicious  and  doesn't  take
much/many time to prepare.



2. Nathan likes his steak well done/rare, so don't   cook it for more than ten minutes.

3. The concert is starting/starts at 9:00. Do you wnt to go to dinner before that?
4. Don't worry, I'll show you how to set the table for a formal dinner; it's a 

5. Joe couldn't believe it while/when  he won  
6. We took Jane out to lunch to cheer her up,
because she's  been  going off/going through  a
rough time at work.
7. Mum bought Dad a pair of  leather Italian/
Italian leather shoes for his birthday
8.  Watch  where  you're  going!  You  are

falling/are going to fall into that hole!

9. In/At the beginning of his career, 

Thomas 
10. Edison mostly invented telegraphic devices.

11. Emily's family moved to Spain from — /the
UK when she was still a baby.
12.  .Her husband's new job brings  around/in
an extra  200 pounds a week.

WRITING

You have received a letter from your English-
speaking pen friend Karen.

White a letter to him and answer his 3 
questions. 
Write 100–120 words. Remember the rules of 
letter writing.
You have 30 minutes to do this task.

КЛЮЧИ 
Вариант А 

I. Reading

6 – extra
Тексты A B C D E
Заголовки 4 1 2 6 3

Задание С1

Dear Molly,
I’m  glad  you’ve  finally  written  to  me.  I  do
remember you’ve  a  big family.  I  think it’s  so
good  to  have  time  together  in  every  possible
way. You seem to enjoy each other’s company.
If  it’s  a  problem  to  find  a  place  to  spend  a
weekend you may stay home and read a book or
watch a family film. You may also play some
games  like  football  outside  if  the  weather  is
nice. 
As  for  our  family  we  seldom  spend  time
together. Mom prefers to watch serials or look
through a magazine, dad works a lot and spends
almost every weekend in the office, so I usually
go out with my friends.

…I like magazine stories about celebrities and always read them…

I’d like to make a party at the weekend. What shall I start with? Shall I keep my 
parents at home? How many guests shall I invite?



See you soon,
Mike.

II. Grammar &Vocabulary
1. C           6. A         11.C           

16. B
2. C           7. B          12.B           

17. C
3. C           8. B          13.A           

18. A
4. B           9. A          14.C           

19. B
5. B          10. C         15. C          

20. C
III. Vocabulary

1. Shrugged                    6. 

demand
2. Stubborn                    7. 

Home-cooked
3. Bright                          8. 

salary
4. Break the ice              9. 

nourishing
5. Mashed                      10. 

Acquaintances
IV. Grammar

1. Starts                                  

11.had been living
2. Have you met                    

12. Are you smelling
3. Is always interrupting     

13. are visiting
4. Have been waiting           

14. Had come
5. Often left                           

15. Was working
6. Tastes                                  

16. Will help
7. Are sending                       

17. Is chatting

8. Had                                      

18. Have you known
9. Was watering                    

19. works
10.Is going to rain                  

20. is
V. Listening

1. A                                                

Total: 60 points
2. C                                                

0-18 = 2
3. B                                                

19-34 = 3
4. C                                                

35-50 = 4
5. A                                                

51-60 = 5

                   
Вариант   B   

I. Reading

7 – extra
Тексты A B C D E
Заголовки 2 1 3 4 5

        Задание С1

          Dear Karen,
  It’s  nice  to  receive  a  fresh  letter  from you.
You’ve been silent for quite a long time. Busy, I
guess,  like  all  of  us.  Reading  stories  about
celebrities is a very good way of having a rest
from the routine of the day. You sit and imagine
you are one of them living in  some luxurious
place, wearing fashionable clothes, dining out in
exquisite  restaurants.  It  really  helps  to  forget
about everyday problems but you should never
overdo.  Remember  that  celebrities  work  a  lot
and follow this pattern.
As for the party you are going to have, I think,
you  should  invite  those  who  have  the  same
interests and can keep a good conversation. Five
or six people will be enough for the first time.
Start  making  your  party  with  a  plan  of



entertaining your quests not to be bored during
the evening.
See you soon,
Marcus. 

II. Grammar &Vocabulary
1. C           6. B         11.C            

16. A
2. B           7. C          12.C           

17. B
3. A           8. A          13.C           

18. B
4.  C          9. B          14.B           

19. A
5.   C        10. C         15. B          

20. C
III. Vocabulary

1. Shrugged                    6. 

demand
2. Stubborn                    7. 

Home-cooked
3. Bright                          8. 

salary
4. Break the ice              9. 

nourishing
5. Mashed                       10. 

Acquaintances
IV. Grammar

1. had been living                 

11. Starts   
2. Are you smelling              

12. Have you met
3. are visiting                         

13. Is always 

interrupting                       
4. Had come                           

14. Have been waiting
5.  Was working                    

15. Often left 

6.  Will help                            

16. Tastes
7. Is chatting                          

17. Are sending
8.  Have you known             

18. Had
9.  works                                 

19. Was watering
10.  is                                        

20. Is going to rain
V. Listening

1. A                                                

Total: 60 points
2. C                                                

0-18 = 2
3. B                                                

19-34 = 3
4. C                                                

35-50 = 4
5. A                                                

51-60 = 5

Итоговый тест по английскому языку
за курс 8 класса

Name___________________
Class___________________
Date___________________

1. Choose the correct item
1. Don’t be late. The film ….. at 8:00 

pm.
A) is starting B) will start  C) 

starts



2. Lisa …… have cooked this delicious 
meal. She doesn’t even know how to 
boil an egg.
A) mustn’t B) shouldn’t C) can’t

3. Ben tells the …… jokes I’ve ever 
heard.
A) funnier B)funniest C)most funny

4. If Frank …….. us, we wouldn’t have 
finished the project on time.
A) wouldn’t B)didn’t help  C) hadn’t 

helped

5. A good way to ……… a problem is 
to think about it calmly and carefully.
A) win B) beat C) gain

6. …….. Bob gets paid soon, we will 
not be able to pay his bill.
A) If B)Unless  C) When

7. Mr Adams speaks ……… than 
anyone I know.
A) slower B)more slowly C) the most

slowly

8. John says that when he was a student,
Maths …….. his least favourite 
subject.
A) were B) has been  C)was

9. The burning of fossil fuels has a bad 
…….. on our environment.
A) drawback B)impact C)fault

10. Harry is ………. boy in the school
A) popularer B) the most popular  C) 

more popular

11.  They live next door. They’re our 
…….
A) classmates B)neighbours  C) 

friends

12. He has a ……… diet.
A) grilled B) pickled C) balanced

13. Her favourite food is …….. fish and 
mashed potatoes.
A) grilled B) scrambled C) mashed

14. He bought new glasses at …….
A) butcher’s B) chemist’s C) 

optician’s

15. You can buy quite cheap things at a 
…….. market.
A) flea B)fly C)beetle

16. For this dessert you need to ………  
chocolate.
A) beat B) melt C) peel

17.  His answer was ………, so we asked
someone else.
A) logical B) inlogical C) illogical

18.  …………… is a period of time with 
no rain.
A)Drought B)Cyclone C) Tsunami

19. We meet on Wednesday evening to 
discuss the ……… of animals in 
danger.
A) protect B) protection C) protected

20. I would like to thank you for your 
………..
A) kindness B) unkind C) kindment

21.  Did you read the ………. before you
started setting up your computer?
A) explanations B) instructions C) 

directions

22. I ….. windsurfing three or four times 
a week.
A) do B) go C) have



23. If you heat water till 100C, it……….
A) will boil B) boil C) boils

24. If I were you, I ………….. to a 
dentist.
A) will go B)would go C) have gone

25. If he ……………… the red lights, 
the accident wouldn’t have happened.
A) hasn’t seen B) had see C) had 

seen

26. What would you do if you ………. 
me?
A) were B) was C)have been

27. To do ……………. you should run 
very fast.

A) hurdles B) windsurfing C) karate

28. The general idea of …………….. is 
the same as snowboarding.
A) zorbing B) ice climbing 

C)sandboarding

29. How are you going to spend 
your……..?
A) weekshop B)weekdays 

C)weekend

30. Let’s delay our meeting. I have a 
…………
A) toothbrush B)toothache 

C)toothpaste



2. Read the letter and answer the questions.
Dear John,
I’m sorry that you could not come to my birthday party last weekend. We prepared all 
week for the party and there was a lot of food! Martin helped me with the planning. He 
decorates the living room and did the shopping.
Dad bought me a notebook which I really needed and Anna, my sister, bought me a great 
shirt with black and white stripes. Anna is the manager of a clothes shop so she knows 
what is in fashion. I wore it for the party and it looked really cool! I hope I get to see you 
soon!
Regards, 
Ben

1. How long did Ben and Martin prepare for the party? 

................................................................................................
2. How did Martin help?

................................................................................................
3. Which shops did Ben’s presents come from?

.................................................and .........................................
4. What is Anna’s job?

................................................................................................
Ответы
Задание 1
1С 2С 3B 4C 5B 6B 7A 8C 9B 10B 11B 12C 13A 14C 15A 16B 17C 18A 19B 20A 21B 
22B 23C 24B 25C 26A 27A 28C 29C 30B
Задание 2
1 all week 2planning, decorate/decorations, shopping 3stationery shop and clothes shop 4
manager of the clothes shop

Критерии оценивания
Оценка «2» менее 13 баллов
Оценка «3» 13-21 баллов
Оценка «4» 22-28 баллов
Оценка «5» 29-34 баллов


	1. A rich football fan

